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PROJECT PROFILE: Insul-Tarp Pole Barn
Pleasant Plains, Illinois

Insul-Tarp Premium Under-Slab Insulation is designed for, but not limited to, radiant heating applications.
In this issue, we explore an Insul-Tarp pole barn project in Pleasant Plains, Illinois.
After doing their research, Doug and Chassidy Houser decided radiant floor
heat was the way to go in their 50’ x 72’ x 17’ pole barn. The initial plan was
to use 2” foam board. However, after measuring, they realized foam board
would barely leave them room for a 4” concrete floor, especially not the 5”
floor they desired. A friend pointed Doug and Chassidy in the direction of
Insul-Tarp Under-Slab Insulation to replace foam board in their pole barn radiant heating application.
The pole barn space needed 3,600 square feet of Insul-Tarp (in various dimensions to fit the area), two
rolls of polyethylene tape and several bags of Quip Clips.
Insul-Tarp was rolled out to cover the leveled floor. Doug mentioned how
easy the rolls were to handle...even the 12’ x 50’ roll!

After joining the rolls together with 4” poly tape, it was time to install the
wire mesh.
Once the wire mesh was installed, the Pex line needed to be attached.

The 1/2” pex tubing used was attached to the wire mesh using ISI’s Quip Clips,
spaced about three feet apart. The pole barn was ready for concrete.

Doug thought his pole barn project was quite simple, even with a one-man
crew. He says the installation of Insul-Tarp will allow the concrete floor to be
at least 5” thick and keep the barn warm all winter.
For more information about Insul-Tarp, click here - For more information about Quip Clips, click here - For more information about 4” Polyethylene Tape, click here

TRADE SHOWS

UPCOMING SHOWS
ICAA 2016
Denver, Colorado
Sept. 29 - Oct. 1
www.insulate.org
IBS 2017
Orlando, Florida
Jan. 10 - 12
www.buildersshow.com
WOC 2017
Las Vegas, Nevada
Jan. 17 - 20
www.worldofconcrete.com
AHR 2017
Las Vegas, Nevada
Jan. 30 - Feb. 1
www.ahrexpo.com
INT’L ROOFING EXPO 2017
Las Vegas, Nevada
March 1 - 3
www.theroofingexpo.com

CONSTRUCT SHOW
2016

Insulation Solutions recently
exhibited at the 2016 Construct
Show held in Austin, Texas, Sept.
8 -9 at the Austin Convention
Center.
At our specificallly designed
Viper booth, we displayed our
Viper II High Performance UnderSlab Vapor Barrier line.
We hope you had the chance to
visit and enjoy Austin with us!
Check out the benefits of using
an under-slab vapor barrier by
visiting www.viper2.com.
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Happy Anniversary,
Jenni!

Jenni Hentchel celebrated 10
years with ISI on September
19th, 2016. Jenni is our Product
Development Coordinator who
organizes our trade shows,
travel, events, supports the
launching of new products and
so much more. Jenni and Sam
welcomed their first child,
Bryson, on September 15th!
We have big shoes to fill while
Jenni is home with her family
and cannot wait to see her
smiling face back in the office!
Thank you, Jenni, for your hard
work and dedication.

